PROPOSED BALI PROGRAMME
Tour Name
Departure

:
:

BEAUTIFUL BALI
TBA

No of Nights

:

05 NIGHTS / 06 DAYS

Room Type

:

01 DOUBLE ROOM

VISIT – BALI
TOUR ITINERARY
DAY 01 | ARRIVE BALI

(D)

DAY ACTIVITY: CHECK IN + CANDLE LIGHT DINNER
Welcome to Bali, a place of beautiful beaches and verdant countryside!
Upon arrival in Bali, you will be welcomed by your Vacation Feast representative and
transferred by a chauffeur driven car to Hotel in Bali, Indonesia.
Today evening pamper yourself with romantic candle light dinner. Overnight stay in hotel.

DAY 02: BALI

(B)

DAY ACTIVITY: WATER SPORTS + ULUWATU TEMPLE & KECAK DANCE PERFORMANCE
Embark on a thrilling sports package suitable for the whole family. You can experience the suba
diving. Fly up the Sky in parasailing, then hop on a Banana boat ride which is a large size of an
inflatable boat, shaped like a banana. Later explore the stunning underwater life of Bali where
you can walk at the bottom of the sea and come face to face with sea life whilst breathing the
same as you do on the surface. Later have dinner on Indian restaurant, back to hotel for
overnight stay

Evening you will be visiting Uluwatu Temple, one of Balinese Hindu Temples located right on
the petrifying hill with the crevasse exist in the right and left side, then you will continue to
enjoy watching the Kecak and Fire Dance Performance near the temple in open air theatre, is a
spectacular traditional Balinese dance with the group of people playing this dance with fire.
Later you proceed to 1 Hrs. of spa. Overnight stay in the hotel.

DAY 03: BALI

(B,L)

DAY ACTIVITY: BARONG DANCE + GOA GAJAH + BALI ALOHA SWING + INTER TRANSFER
Discover Bali’s unique cultural heritage and scenic natural surroundings on this full day tour.
Witness the entertaining, mythological Barong Dance, explore traditional artisan villages and
marvel at the majestic volcanic mountain of Batur. Be picked up from your hotel on private
basis, sit back and relax as you journey through the Balinese countryside. Stop at Batubulan
Village, famed for its stone statues and sculptures. While there watch the lively Barong Dance,
a piece of Balinese Mythology and ornate costumes, traditional dancing and unique musical
instruments.

Later proceed to Bali Swing-with Active Package with included activities: 15 single swings (from
10m to 78m above the ground), 12 cute nests – the best located in Bali, the unique photo
shooting points: helicopter and the Bali Swing boat, the romantic bed with a jungle and
waterfall view, the heart rock in the jungle and few stones over the edge above the valley with
an amazing view on the canyon, river or waterfall, local buffet lunch with Balinese Coffee, Tea
and Mineral Water. Later proceed to Ubud area hotel, Overnight stay in the hotel.

Later proceed to Goa Gajah, or Elephant Cave, is located on the island of Bali near Ubud, in
Indonesia. Built in the 9th century, it served as a sanctuary.

DAY 04: BALI

(B,L)

DAY ACTIVITY: WHITE WATER RAFTING IN AYUNG RIVER + ATV RIDE + UBUD PALACE + UBUD
MONKEY FOREST + SPA AT TJAMPUHAN SPA
Morning after breakfast head to an exciting challenge of Ayung River White Water Rafting. The
thrilling aquatic adventure will take you through the scenic deep valley, cascading waterfalls,
dense tropical rainforest and towering cliffs. From the first time you drop into the first set of
rapids, your heart will be racing and your adrenalin pumping. You will rush past steep banks and
ancient hanging trees, whilst rafting straight through waterfalls of cold natural spring water.

Later transferred to ATV ride Bali

Later proceed to Ubud Monkey Forest. Back to hotel for overnight stay

UBUD MONKEY FOREST

Later proceed for Spa at Tjampuhan Spa with Tjampuhan Bidadari Package. Back to hotel for
overnight stay

DAY 05: BALI
DAY ACTIVITY: PICK UP AT 2AM FOR MOUNT BATUR SURISE TREKKING + TOYA DEVASYA HOT
SPRING + TIRTA EMPUL HOLY SPRING + TEGALALANG RICE TERRACE + TEGENUNGAN
WATERFALL
Morning 2 am proceed for Mount batur sunrise trekking.

Later proceed for toya devasya hot spring. After that proceed to Tirta Empul temple is a Hindu
Balinese water temple located near the town of Tampaksiring, Bali, Indonesia. The temple
compound consists of a petirtaan or bathing structure, famous for its holy spring water, where
Balinese Hindus go to for ritual purification.

Later visit the Scenic, terraced hillside offering rice paddies amid lush greenery, plus zip lines

Later proceed to Tegenungan Waterfall is a waterfall in Bali, Indonesia. It is located at the
Tegenungan Kemenuh village, in Gianyar, North from the capital Denpasar and close to the
artist village of Ubud. The waterfall is isolated but has become a popular tourist attraction

DAY 06: BALI

(B)

DAY ACTIVITY: AIRPORT DROP
Check out of the hotel and get transferred to the airport to board your flight back home. Hope
you end up with a lot of memories and a few souvenirs too.
END OF SERVICE

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS










English Speaking Driver
02 Bottles of 600 ML mineral water during tours
Arrive Bali – Candle Light Dinner at Jimbaran Beach with Indian Food, 01x Glass of wine
(Flower Petal , Umbrella, 01 rose stick & candle light on table)
Watersport activity include 01x scuba diving (other activity is on personal account) at
Bali Dolphin Watersport
Uluwatu Temple & Kecak Dance Performance
Inter transfer hotel – Barong Dance Performance – Bali Aloha Swing with Active Package
include all swings+ bird nest & local lunch – Goa Gajah (L)
White Water Rafting & ATV Ride (Tandem) include local lunch – Ubud Palace – Ubud
Monkey Forest – Spa at Tjampuhan Spa with Tjampuhan Bidadari Package
Mount Batur Sunrise Trekking – Toya Devasya Hot Spring – Tegalalang Rice Terrace –
Tirta Empul Temple – Tegenungan Waterfall
Air-Conditioned van during return transfers airport on private basis

PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS








Flight ticket
5 Night stay
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Any Additional Water Sports Activity.
Meals, Tips, Laundry, telephone, optional excursions and other items of a personal
nature.
Cost of foreign exchange for personal use.
Any items or services not specified in the itinerary 'PACKAGE INCLUDES' head.

CALL US TO CUSTOMIZE THE TRIP - 7397790260, 9840306383

